APPLICATION 2020

NAME: ________________________________________________

DEPARTMENT: __________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS: ________________________________________

PLEASE NOTE: We no longer require you to submit paper copies of your materials. You will need to print this page, have it signed by your DGS, scan it, and send it electronically along with your application.

Please submit the following materials electronically to Barbara Leavey by noon on Monday, March 2

- A five hundred word description of your interdisciplinary interests as they bear on your prospective dissertation work: in particular, the researches or experience, outside of your departmental training, that would warrant an additional year of support. The overriding criteria are intellectual seriousness and adventurousness.

- A twenty-page writing sample representative of your interests.

- A one-paragraph recommendation from an advisor in your department, ordinarily one of your dissertation advisors, emailed by your advisor directly to Barbara Leavey (bleavey@princeton.edu) by the March 2 deadline.

_____________________________________
NAME OF YOUR RECOMMENDER:

_____________________________________
SIGNATURE OF YOUR DGS:

For further details on the application, see www.ihum.princeton.edu